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cat She would gin me a bite an then 
gin tbgjrold woman a clawin, an thar 
waa no gettln away from her. We had to 
fight far our lives, an I never did slch IT WA8 ACCIDENTALLY MADE BY A 
fightin In *11 my days. We’d1 hev both 
bln done ug except that I dashed the cat 
Jtg’ln a tree an stunned her, an while 

ly thar we fled to the house an 
e doah. We hadn’t skassly 
to’ the critter was screechln 
l not beln able to git at us,
■Mmd to the shed an bit an
IpW mewl till he was no has been to the artist and to the arti

san the vehicle for the creation of 
«... v much that Is Interesting and Instructive

an kt,°<!2 ^ratt V? T'* ° hf^
it lias a rather extraordinary history.

Like many other things which have

ZEB KNEW THE HOWL THE.FIRST INDIA INK iTHE HOME OF THE PLAQUE. PLAYED IN HIS NIGHTCLOTHES.
“cNecessity

Knows No LawS'
Why the Pe.tlle.ee ta Bred In ChW Hew President Arth

Cities. Into n Qnnte of Poker.

V*i.7h0, h*^îcen anJ ot 0,6 towns Aug. 1, 1883, witnessed the opening of 
and cities In China wonders little why the exposition at Louisville, and the cen- 
dlsease and plague are prevalent A tral figure was President Arthur. Upon 
correspondent who traveled In China his arrival on the soil of Kentucky the 
writes that he once went to Fuchau, a president was met by the then governor 
town near the east coast which Is ap- of the state, Luke B. Blackburn, and in 
preached by way of the river Myn, one response to a speech of welcome by him 
of the most picturesque waterways In the president made a gracious reply. The 
the whole of the Celestial empire. train then aped onward through the state

Ships have to anchor at the customs until Louisville was reached. Here the 
pagoda, from which, persona are conveyed président was met by a delegation of 
to Fuchau by sampan or steam launch, prominent men of the city, headed by 
tte distance being about ten utiles. , the mayor, Charles D. Jacob. At night

Fuchau is considered oÉè of the most a bar net was tendered to the distiu- 
filthy and overcrowded towns In China, guished guest at the Colt House, at 
and a person landing there cannot fall to which be was called upon to respond to > 
notice the fact immediately he seta foot toast.
on shore. Everywhere there are teeming At about 11 p. m. the president, ae- 
rii&sses of dirty, ragged and half starved companled by the committee appointed 
looking Celestials. The streets (alley- , to look after his comfort while in Louis- 
ways would be a better term) are only ville, started for the suit of rooms which 
about eight feet wide, and all metaled or " had been set aside for him at the Galt 
paved with irregular lumps ot stone and House and, after a chat ot about halt an 
rock. On each side there are stagnant hour with the members of the committee, 
gntterways, which emit most noxious which composed some of the prominent 
perfumes, causing one to hold a handker- men in Louisville’s affairs, excused him- 
chief to his nostrils the whole time he has self and retired.

0»ee Broke
IT INTERRUPTED A DISCUSSIoS ON

CHINESE ALCHEMIST.

T Tkt Old Pome

ILJ

Bat a law of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood punfier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never disappoints.

Erysipelas-" Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
EeF?SLsneM 90 that ItÇulti not rest at night. Tried Hood's Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend it to others.” M. 
Chalmers, Toronto, Ont. » <
‘ Tired Feeling-” Was all run down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 

benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
G. D. Bubzott, Central Norton, N. B.

Like Many Other Thine» Which Have 
No Relation Whatever to Their 
Name», India Ink Has No Connee- 
tlon With India.

Hnnter Tell» Ahont 
Scrimmage and How,

Aft,. H. Thought He Had the Old got 
Women Licked, She Silenced Him.

ICopyrighL MOO. by C. B. Lewie. 1 
“One evenin," said the possum hunt- cla 

•r of Tennessee, “as me an the oM wS- J 
man sot sniokin our pipes on the doah- f§l 
step an feelin at peace with the world, * 
she suddenly says to me: 1

“ ‘Zeb, do yo’ know why the preacher 1 
didn’t stop with us when he was Tohg I* 
yere two weeks ago?’ h

“ ‘Bekaso he stopped with Jube Tay- 1 
lor,’ says I.

“ ‘He stopped thar, but he wasn’t an ml 
gwlne to till he heard what yo’ had 
said. Tlicu lie got mad an wouldn’t 1 bites an 
step foot over the doah.’

“ ‘An what did I say?*
“ ‘Yo’ was blowin round that yo? 

didn’t believe the whale swaliered Jon- 
x«r. ’Reared that yo’ wanted to start a 

fuss with somebody. What’s that 
whale an Joner got to do with yo’?

a Wll l<

round,'Y
For many thousand years India inkshe

fretful sight to see when
f >

p blood, an we Jest fell down an 
lAthar. I was the worst hurt, but I 
idn’t got over beln mad yit Blmeby 00 relation whatever to their names,

india ink has no relation whatever to 
the whale swaliered Joner, India. The Irish potato, it is said fa
te didn’t?

says:

. cetiously, Is so called because It was 
found first in Peru. Therefore India 
Ink may have been so named because 
it was made first in China, where the 
bulk of it has been made ever since.

Also, like most other things of prac
tical utility to mankind, india ink was to traverse the roads. After the president bad withdrawn one

ebbe Zeb White has sense not an invention, but a discovery—that In the terribly hot weather the China- ot the committee suggested that the par-
’nuff In his head to know tire yeowl of ,s to say, the individual who produced man places a plank ot~ wood from his while away a couple of hours with a 
a wildcat from the cry of a leetle child? It first did so, entirely by accident, doorway on to the street, across the gut- game of poker. No dissenting voice be- 
If yo’ think he hain’t, then yo’d better without the remotest intention of doing t", and takes his night’s sleep, perhaps *»* r?iBe?' îhe cardB and chips were 
tree some mo’ lost boys.’ anything sensible or usefuL without a covering, perhaps in the clothes brought forth, and the game was on.

“ ‘Whnt'e , nnnn . , he has not had off for weeks. For a solid hour or more nothing could

«yea- Tschen by name, while experimenting buckets of garbage—ia some places holes tbe bets were made. When the game
“ ‘The argyment Is, Kin I hev my upon some nostrum for the eternal full of it—which add to the sickening was at its height and the eyes and ears 

oplnyun ‘bout Joner an the whale? preservation of life or upon some for- stench of the gutters. Every now and of the players were so intently fixed upon 
“ ‘I’m considerln that yo’ kin.’ mula for converting dirt Into gold—it “sain one hears loud shouting in front of the cards and the betting as to be totally
" ‘An am I a man to leave an inner- matters not what—accidentally con- or behind him, which Is an indication that °bl*vious to their surroundings, a tall

cent child to perish in the bresh? cocted a black substance In the form a“ ?“ foot.must dear the way for some «lad in a white nightrobe
“ ‘Not skasslv ’ of a llauld nalnt nr varnish Thi. con cbalr carr,Pra. who are carrying upon ed from behmd the portieres ot ___“‘An .1. Lmi v. .. , ,,™ their shoulders some important person- municatlng room and, coming up behind

An air yo still thankin the Lawd coctlon was the first India ink. nge. one of the players, gently tapped him on
bekase we hain’t got no children? The black pigment which forms the The eight on the main bridge spanning tbe shoulder.

“ T don’t believe I am.’ base of the Ink was the soot obtained the river cannot be accurately described. To astonishment of this player,
“ ‘An, lastly, air yo’ gwlne to fly up by burning lac and pine charcoal. This Each side was crowded with stalls with npon looking up he beheld by his side

mad bekase I say them lions orter hev soot was powdered finely and mixed goods of every description—dirty looking, tbe President of the United States. The
eaten Dan’l when he was cast befo’ with some kind of size or glue. Fish tumble down affairs. Cripples and beg- President said he had been lying in bed
’em? -r- "hie, or isinglass, was used as weU as eara were numerous, end there were also 81aae. tbe «*“e be*an listening to the

bone or horn glue and sometimes in ,ePers: tbere were men with terrible rnttiing of the chips and the betting
making the finer dualities of ink nearls sores’ and two Chinamen lay half naked whicb w“ going on In the adjoining

on the roadway, dying. There is a law room’ ,and\ though tired, he could not
some were boiled in glue. Sometimes dried i„ vogue in Fuchau that the first person Pers“ade himself to go to sleep until he

ox tongue was added to give the ink a who shall touch a man who has died in bad takcn a band in the game. With 
purple tint, and the bark of the pepper such a manner shall bury him. Very °?e Toice the committee extended an in
tree was used to produce a tinge of few, however, receive burial if they die station to the president to take a seat 
blue. The ink was carefully molded, on the bridge. The person who is un- table and jpin in the game, which
dried and packed in wormwood leaves fortunate enough to touch the dead one b.e d d: Louisville today has the distino
with lime or ashes until well seasoned. waitB until dark, and then, as the Amerl- î!°eVnit^ President of

It is not stated whether Renia the cans **?• dumps” the departed into the the Un,t“ States while its guest playing eelerin. * whether sepia, the river Bodies are found nearly every day ■ game of poker with some of its leading
coloring liquid Of the cuttlefish was floating among the shipping or hnff bn* îl “* *” hU nightrobe‘ ~New York
added to the Ink originally or not; but, ied in the mud when the water Is low - Herald‘
as the best India ink in use at present London Leader, 
has a brownish tint, as if mixed with 
sepia, it is evident that sepia is used 
now in the manufacture of the ink.
Sepia alone is used frequently in China 
in preference to the black Ink.

As soon as it was discovered that In
dia ink was likely to be serviceable to 
mankind it was perceived by the im
perial diet to be a dangerous Innova
tion upon the established custom of 
“not” having it to use. The empire 
had got along very well without India 
ink prior to its discovery, and it was 
Chinese public policy “to let well 
enough alone.” Therefore the use of 
the ink
gious, and its manufacture was pro
hibited. •

“The m woman groaned with her 
pn’t say a word, 
î Zeb White has a right to 
in, an mebbe he hasn’t?’
>aned ag’in, but she hated to

trial“ ‘Me
his opii 

“She 
give ub

If.

r Hood*» FUI» cart liver MU ; the non-irritating 
only cathartic to toko with Hood’» BormpartlüuI

r Poetry Defined.
“What is poetry?” is now furnishing a 

topic for newspaper discussion. Accord
ing to the almost unanimous verdict of 
American newspaper critics, poetry • 
what Alfred Austin doesn't write.

Üù.i T__

appear- 
a com-

A New Rhyme.
From the land ot strangest types, 

Almond eyed and queer and queueyi 
From the land of kites and pipes 

They are calling tor George Dewey.

hwm
m iv is

I* I* Likely to Be Reduced.
Teacher—What la the population of 

China?
Tommy Tucker—It’s 400,000,000 unless 

our soldiers over ther. have had a fight 
with ’em.

“ ‘I’ll argy the p’lnt, Zeb.’
“ ‘Then that’s alL I’ll light another 

candle, git out the coon’s fat an 
rags, an we’ll see If we can’t patch 
each other up an git along fur a month 
without no mo’ fussin.’ ”

“And so It ended all right?” I asked 
of the old man as he finished his story.

“I thought It had," he replied, with a 
sigh. “I thought I had the old woman 
licked an was gwlne to boss the cabin 
from that time on, but we was both 
still llmpln from our hurts when I hap
pened to mention that them people 
never crossed the Red sea dry shod, 
an she turned on me an got me by the 
ha’r, an I had to take It all back an 
abet up like a clam.’’

“meebe the whale bwallerbd joner.” 
What’S the matter that what’s good 
’huff fur Elder II opkliis an everybody 
else round yere ain’t good ’nuff fur 
yo’?’
i ‘“But I ain’t a-bellevln the story. 
How's a man gwlne to live right on 
arter lie's bln swaliered by a whale?’

“ ‘That’s none of our bizness,’ she 
says.

“ ‘But I’m makin it my bizness,’ says 
I. ‘What don't seem likely to me I 
ain’t gwlne to believe In.’

“ ‘But yo' might keep shet about it 
an not raise a fuss. Who air yo’, Zeb 
White, that yo’ disputes the Bible?’

“That started the row,” said the old 
man, “an we had some purty hot words. 
I said I didn't believe the story, an she 
■aid she didn’t keer whether I did or 
not, an we was sassin away when we 
heard a cry up on the hillside. It was 
eunthln like the cry of a child, an the 
old woman gits up an listens an says;

“ ‘Zeb, thar’s a leetle child wanderin 
about In the bresh. Jest hoot two or 
three hoots to draw it this way.'

“The cry come ag’in, an then I know- 
ed what It was. It wasn’t no lost 
child, but a prowlin wildcat. I hadn’t 
heard one fur two y’ars, but I was dog 
anah of the game. I'd hev told the old 
woman, but she got mad bekase I 
wouldn’t hoot an called me names. 
When the third cry comes, she says to 
me:

‘“Zeb White, that must b* Joe Ba
ker’s leetle boy Jim, an he’s wandered 
two miles away from home. If yo’ve 
got a heart In yo’r busum, yo’ll go ap 
the mounting an find him an bring him 
down In yo’r arms.’

“ T ain't huntin fur lost boys,’ says I 
as I fills my pipe.

“ ‘Then I am. I’ll go up thar myself.' 
* ‘Better not’
“ ‘But I will. Befo' the Lawd, but I 

don’t know what's come over yo’, Zeb. 
Fust yo’ go an deny that the whale 
swaliered Joner, an then yo’ won’t 
move hand or foot to save an innercent 
Child from perlshin. Mebbe yo’ air git- 
tin ready to turn Mormon an run away 
from me?’

“ T ain’t takin wild varmints fur lost 
boys,’ says I as the scream come ag’in.

“ ‘It's no wild varmint It’s the 
voice of leetle Joe Baker, an he must 
be skeert almost to death of the dark
ness. Yo’ sot right yere like an old 
mewl, an I'll go up an find him. I’m 
thankin the Lawd 
children of yo’r own.

"With that she grabs up a stick an 
starts up the hill. While I knowed that 
a wildcat was roamln round, I didn’t 
think the old woman would come to 
any hurt. I hoped the cat would yell 
out an sheer her, an so it vas ten min- 

" Us befo’ I follered on. She went push- 
in through the bresh an callin to Joey, 
an now an then the cat cried out in an
swer. I was doin a heap of laughin to 
myself when the old woman calls hack 
to me:

“ ‘Come on, ■!)! I’ve dun found the 
Child!'

“ ‘Then bring him alortg,’ says I.
“ ‘I can't. He's up n tree. Zeb, did 

wo’ ever hear of a lost boy climbin 
tree?’

“ ‘Not skassly, hut mebbe they do It.’
“ ‘An his eyes are sliinln like two 

coals of fire. I never knowed that lost 
children’s eyes looked that way at 
bight.’

“I knowed the cat had dumb a tree 
an was look in down ai the old woman, 
su I bad jest opened my mouth to cry 
yut a warnln when the cat hissed an 
Brow led an rattled the hark with her 
claws. That was ’miff. The old 
nn gin a yell an started to run, hut at 
(be fust move she fell over a log. I 
reckon that cat must hey bin mighty 
mad ’bout sunthin, fur she screamed 
out tin jumped to the ground an In two 
Jumps was on the old woman’s back an 
train her teeth an daws like sin. I 
grabbed up a club an mixed in. but at 
the fust blow the club broke, an the 
cat turned on me. I.emmc tell yo* sun- 
thin ’bout wildcats. If yo’ was to be 

^ pitched Into a hole on top of f o’teen 
■taMBMtef^jxouldn’t be as bad as 

^■ktigLfuI) grown wild-

Along the Hoad.
To make life easy to the end 

A man should have, I Bay,
Some cash to spend and some to lend 

And some to tuck away.

Necaaaary to Success.
“I think I will adopt art as my voca

tion in life,’’ said the dreamy young man* 
“But do you think art will adopt von?* 

asked his practical friend.
Botte Supplied.

“Have you a cigar?" the watchdog said,
Out in the back lot ruts.

“Sony I haven’t." the white goat replied 
“But I have a lew good butta.”

J. Q. ADAMS’ LAST WORDS.
SELECTING A JURY. Made to Order by Request, Said the 

Late Dick Thompson.
“Not long before his death I called on

“Selecting a jury seems to Be a matter £?mS2ST\h£ “unusuM^ereTS;

unaMe to give any roaL"* ‘That “man . ^““ot Te ‘naïy ZartinênV S 
will be against us, or ‘That man wiU be Congressman Landis of Indiana. “I had 
for us, they say, and make their chal- asked him about John Quincy Adams 
enges accordingly, but if you ask for when tbe latter was a member of the

nTLT. y?,at Wher*fo,T" t>,.are, “T lower house. After he had answered he 
pi used. It is a most valuable faculty in said:
an attorney and, boiled down, Is of course “ ‘Landis, I haven’t much longer to 
nothmg more or less than unconscious live, and I want to make-a little confes- 
deduct.on from acute observation. slon to you. It Is Important perhaps,

One of the cleverest men in this line but t am the only one living who-knows
.__ .. . 1 ever luiew in my life was the old laW- the secret, and I think I shall feel better
Apparently there were millions In yer In whose office I studied. The way to know I have told IL I was in the

India Ink In those days, for a sharp the colonel,' as we called him, could spot house when John Quincy Adams had the
competition in Its production arose, a case of potential hostility In selecting attack which resulted in his death two 
and this was the beginning of trouble a jury was next door to miraculous. I days later. I was one of the four who 
for artists and draftsmen. The market rcn'cmber on one occasion he was repre- carried him into the speaker’s room. He 
was glutted with worthless grades. At 8eat™g a raiiroad company in a damage never regained consciousness. After his 
first the Ink was superfine in quality, u brouFbt1 by a maa who claimed to death we who had carried him out of the 
and the lanroblaek used In It was .,rec<?1T,cd. Be7ere BP,nal mlurleB ia an house met and questioned one another miln, , . ,ack ,ua®, ,n ** was accident. His hurts were not visible to until each confessed that he had not
fine *h i îe w Impalpable powder so the eye; but, according to his story, he : heard Mr. Adams say anything after we
fine that it Was as Volatile as vapor was in continual agony. ! picked him up. In those days the last
and possessed in itself an odor or “Oue of the jurymen was a solemn 1 words Qt great men had an interest which 
musk. Later, when competition eor- looking chap who was In the grocery does not attach to last utterances In this 
rupted Ks production, coarser and business. While the colonel was ques- age. And so it was agreed that inas-
cheaper pigments were substituted for tioninS him he noticed a little chain much as Mr. Adams ,had no chance to
the fine ones, and the ink was arti- banSin« out of his upper vest pocket, say anything for himself we would make 
flclally perfumed with musk In order , at’,“ attapbcd t0 <bat chain? he asked some last words for him commensurate 
to disguise its inferim itv abruptly. A pocket thermometer,’ re- with his worth.

The Glilnpfle nre naaoi^noi , , , , P,ied tbe Juryman. Without assigning “T was selected to formulate some-
i* ^!1Ln?a^,ar,e PaBBlonateIy fond of any definite reason the colonel tried des- thing suitable. It was no easy task, but

musk, and India Ink was used by them porately to get the man off, but the judge I finally reported as his last words, “This
not only as a writing material, but passed him. is the last of earth.” One of the four
also as a flavor for their choicest hev- “The jury gave a stiff verdict for the who had helped to carry him out replied, 
eragea. A little India Ink rubbed In Plaintiff, and it developed that the grocer “I am content.” These last words were 
water was considered then a delicious bad been his chief advocate. T knew he not intended to be credited to Mr. Adams, 
drink, but modern India ink can hard- would °PP°se 113 as soon as I heard about The member who said “I am content” 
ly be recommended as a safe medium that <beÏP»ometer,’ said \he colonel after- meant that he was satisfied with my re- 
for Interior1 deco ration9 of “1 ward at the office. ’Any grocer who car- P-rt, but I did not so understand him at 

wL Le , o , th,*‘*°rt\ t ries a pocket thermometer is necessarily toe time. I thought that the words were
are Informed by the distinguish- a hypochondriac, and, as our defense Intended as a sort of amendment and 

ed historian that all “good" India ink was based on the theory that the plain- , added them. As they seemed quite ap
is Inhabited by gods. (In Cirlna there tiff’s injuries were entirely imaginary, • propriate, we concluded to let them 
are so many gods that it is difficult to the argument naturally gave this chap of- stand, and there they are as they have 
find lodgings for them all; they are fense. He had probably heard that sort bpcn quoted for 50 years.’ 
billeted, therefore, upon any cenven- of talk appiied to himself ’ “Mr. Thompson was not a destroyer,
lent article, such as a stick of India “ ‘Did you fi«urc that out on the spot? He was not the man to mar, jostle or 
Inkl ta-nm ....... . I asked. : change, but he assured me that he want-
the" historian w. m ^i '««L? f “ ‘No’’ be Baid‘ ‘b«t I felt It In my 1 pd to be put right on his last business, as
the historian we might be Justified In i,ones.’ ’’-Exchange. he called it, and I tell you the story as
presuming that all “bad” India Ink Is ---------- ----------- he told it to me. I suppose Mr. Adams
Inhabited by devils. This view of the Sometimes Only a Lease. i aP°ke some last words somewhere, but
matter would account for the multi- “You never can tell just what kind of tbcy were not tbe same which you and 
tudinous trials and tribulations which a document a marriage certificate is,” 1 baTe beard about in our time.” 
beset the unhappy draftsman who tries said- the real estate man thoughtfully.
to make a drawing with poor India “What do you mean by that?” asked A Pour Pooled Strategist.
Ink, for certainly in unmitigated wick- that!?.wyel’" ! “Bears?” said the member just back
edness .and total depravity India Ink Why, take the case of old man Jen- from a trip. "Yes; saw one. Wait till I 
has few equals and no superiors. ky''"‘ , fBt"™cd thp ><-al estate man by

way of illustrai ion. He thought his mar
riage certificate was a bill of sale and 
gave him absolute title to his wife.”

“Didn't it?”
“Well, hardly. It turns out to have 

been no more than a lease.”
“IIow so?”
“She has secured a divorce.”

Queer Faculty That Lawyer» Some
time» Seem to Poeeeee.M. Quad.

“DOING ONE’S BEST.”
Deie.eretto., 

The changes of time
flneeea. of Tlio.e Who Tolre Thi. For 

» Motto,
A homely rhyme found In an old 

fashioned Jingle book imparts a sound 
philosophy: '

are never more 
apparent than when a man looks at him 
feet and reflects that when he was a
baby the women raved over them.-

Thoughtful little Mary Wood 
Always did the beat she could. t 
Let ue follow Mary's plan,
Always do the beat we can.

At the first glance this looks voir 
easy, still, most of ua know that there 
are days when we do not by any means 
attain to so high a standard. To do 
one’s'very best Implies that one has a 
conscience that will not be satisfied 
with half measures, that one has more 
than the average amount of 
health and that one’s Ideal Is a 
one. Most of ue start off splendidly 
when we begin anything pew. The 
real testing time comes when the 
novelty Is worn off and we are tired 
and begin to carry the load wearily.

proverb, “A new broom 
sweeps clean," would never have been 
spoken if the invariable custom of the 
world had always been to do the best 
ou all occasions. The great cathedrals 
of Europe were built elowly through 
the ages by men who did their beet 
The great explorers and Investigators 
In science have done their best What
ever the work. If It Is worth doing at 
all, it is worth doing well.

The person who has a reputation for 
accuracy and for punctuality, whose 
work Is always thorough and whose 
name stands for the best he can do, 
never need fear that he will not find 
room at the top.—Harper's Bazar.

Doa*t Save tbe Stones.
He tried to kill two bird, with but 

One etone end sighs today 
lb think, with stones so plentiful, 

lie let lioth get sway.

!$
declared to "be sacrlle-

—Chicago Times-Herald.

actinggoçd
loftyi

• éSBx There is noth- 
ing so bad for a 

■ ? L a cou8h as cough- < 
ÿ, ’>!) ing. It tears the > 

tendermembrane * 
°f t*ie throat and l< 
lungs, and the 

I wounds thus 
made attract the 
germs of con- 
sumption. Stop 

EH your cough by 
MSg using the family f 4 
IpSremedy that has 
HySbeen curing 
r*^coughs and colds 
of every kind for 

’ over sixty years. You 
can’t afford to be with

out it.

►

The oldi
K

N
h

U

N
N
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Peeteral
A Misleading Motto.

“I v-as down in Charleston, W. Va., 
recently," said a business man, “look
ing after a contract, and I noticed a 
funny thing.

"You know,” he went on, “that the 
motto on the great seal of West 
Virginia Is a Latin lingo something 
like ‘Montana nil non est exto,' mean- 
in ‘Mountaineers ar# always free.’ 
Well, sir, they slap that state seal all 
around their capital, and as I was going 
Into the penitentiary I looked up and 
saw It over the door. There It 
‘Mountaineers are always free.*

“It may be more cheering to the con
victs to read that than the old slogan, 
‘Abandon Lope all ye who enter here,’ 
but it's a blasted lie eu tlie face of it 
at that, for I saw plenty of mountain 
men wearing tbe stripes once I got In
side."

yo’ haln't got no

■

) loosens the grasp of your 
[4 cough. The congestion 
f J of the throat and lungs is 

removed ; all inflamma
tion is subdued; and the 
cough drops away.

Three sizes: t" 
dollar size Is the theap- 

M est to keep on hand; 
1 the 50c. size for coughs 
j you have had for some 
4 time; the 25c. size for 

an ordinary cold.

U

\tell you. Ball, the guide, wanted to go 
and look at a bear trap before we went 
down the river, and I went along with 
him. He had his ax, and I carried a gun. 
As we came in sight of the trap there 
was a bear. ‘We’ve got him!’ said Ball 
in the words of the Winchester Calendar.

Nwas

NNo Pauper» In Wichita.
The board of county commissioners 

of Wichita county, Kan., has just abol
ished the poorhouse, there being no 
more paupers in the county. One old 
soldier is the only dependent person in 
the county, and he is being cared for 
by popular subscription, so tbe county 
may be said to be pauperless. Ten 
years ago there were over 500 paupers 
In Wichita county, but the crops have 
been so large since then that every
body has made plenty of money. No 
tramps are allowed In the county. 
They must work or leave.

Uone
I was raising my rifle, but Ball said: 
‘Don’t shoot! He’s safe!’ We walked 
up close, and the bear stood up. Ball 
aimed a crack at him with the ax, and 

side and trotted off.

ua

When a mad

Information. the bear dodged one
A guide, who was showing a party He wasn’t in the trap at all, and I forgot 

through the senate corridors of the na- to shoot Ball said- Never mind.’’- 
tional capitol, halted them before the Forest and Stream, 
statue of John Hancock, and, after they 
had admired it and its unique inscription, 
led them away with this final bit of infor
mation: “Hancock was a great man; you 
know, he wrote the Declaration of Inde
pendence!”

And not one of the party raised his 
voice in protest. " '

uE CYNIC.
“For 15 years I had a very bad 

cough. The doctors and everybody ► 
else thought I lmd a true case of 4 
consumption. Then I tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral and it only took a 
bottle and a half to cure me.”

Marion Miller,
Camden, N.Y.

retires from business, it 
means that for the rest of his life he will 
be in somebody’s way.

When a man appears wheeling a baby 
buggy, the general, sentiment of the pub
lic is that it serves him right.

After your friends marry your visits 
with them consist chiefly in hearing of 
their children’s smart

A Significant Phrnee.
The phrase “Hear, hear,” originally 

“Hear him,” was first used in parlia
ment “to remind members of the duty 
of attending to the discussion, hut grad
ually became what it now is, indicative— 
according to the tone—of admiration, 
accordance, indignation or derision.”— 
Newcastle (England) Chronicle.

N
F.

Oct. 28,1898.
. Write the Doctor. If you have any 

compliant whatever and desire the 
4 Jjest medical advice, write the Doctor 

► Treely. Address 
j De. j. c. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

He Cot n Box.
Susie—So Harry Is going to take you 

to the theater, is lie?
Maude—Yes, Indeed. , _
Susie—Do you think he will get • moral man,

the man who

>4sayings.
It is the case with maiiy families that 

they buy a. Bible only because the neigh
bors will find it out if they don’t 
one.

KUi» Religion a» » Clonic.
“I can^ find words,” exclaimed the 

_ „ . Jfcft^express my disgust for
box? ^ the man who tises his religion as a cloak.

Maude—Oh, he always does. Marsh- He’s everything that% bad.” 
mallows don’t cost so very much, you ' “He certainly Is ftfplish, to say the

least,” remarked the practical raanv “for 
religion such as his is 
flimsy he’s liable to catch côlâ 
Philadelphia Press.

Sufferer.
“It is n great drawback to a young man 

to be loaded down with debt.”
“I should say so. I’m awfully loaded 

down With what other people owe me.”— 
Chicago Record.

The father of a bright baby can readily 
believe that smartness is hereditary.—
OMtisuttk-News.

A man doesn’t object to telling his wife 
often what he likes to cat, but he thinks 
the fact that he told her ten years lessiSE-H?' yh" Cook tkjmp.nj Windsor, Ont.

rS» Dro^lîüc^urended k *U

know.ago
that he was fond of her should he sutii- 
cient for today.

The girl who puts on her prettiest 
clothes and starts out to catch a hus
band should be warned that that is what 
her mother did nice, and see how she 
looks now!

Worrying is one of the greatest draw
backs to happiness. Most of it can be 
avoided If we only determine not to let 
trifles annoy us; for the larges 
of worrying Is causfcd by the 
trifles.

U
Anywhere in the world, no mattet 

where, the chances are that the clothes
pins used In hanging out clothes were 
(node in America.

st amount
smallest Envy Is fit

• sore eye, is
only on merit and, like 
ended with everything. pN^ba&d8?n°;SrtonSS2£: Athe* V
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